**Coach Ed Diddle Suffers Serious Heart Attacks**

Coach Ed Diddle suffered two heart attacks within 13 hours last Tuesday and Wednesday, before being brought to Bowling Green Hospital at 12:30 am. His condition was described as critical but not critical. He was placed under an oxygen tent and can have no visitors at the hospital. The coach was reported to be doing well.

Miss Dell, Ashland, is a music major and a member of the Mu Alpha Kappa Club and of the Honors, Staff and Choef club. Miss Allen, bourbon, is president of the Western students and a member of the Honors, Staff and Choef club. Miss Allen, bourbon, is a music major and a member of the Mu Alpha Kappa Club and of the Honors, Staff and Choef club. Miss Allen, bourbon, is a music major and a member of the Mu Alpha Kappa Club and of the Honors, Staff and Choef club. Miss Allen, bourbon, is a music major and a member of the Mu Alpha Kappa Club and of the Honors, Staff and Choef club.

**Society Plans 3 Day Convention**

The Kentucky Geological Society will hold its annual fall three-day convention at the National Park beginning on October 1st. Dr. Gordon Wilson of Western, Charles Rice, of the University of Kentucky, and F. M. Henderson will be among the speakers.

**Herman W. Taylor Elected President of TDEA**

College Heights Herald, October 17, 1952

One of the most highly-placed dramas in which the president of the TDEA, the Department of English, and the National Council of Teachers of English, is scheduled to present, is "The Heirloom," by C. L. Richardson, and with equal praise has been reserved for "The Hebrew Girl," by J. B. Greenhill, and "The Oldest Boy," by C. J. Stidolf.

The TDEA, which is made up of the National Council of Schools of English, and the National Council of Teachers of English, is scheduled to present, is "The Heirloom," by C. L. Richardson, and with equal praise has been reserved for "The Hebrew Girl," by J. B. Greenhill, and "The Oldest Boy," by C. J. Stidolf.

**The Heirloom**

"The Heirloom" is a play by C. L. Richardson, and with equal praise has been reserved for "The Hebrew Girl," by J. B. Greenhill, and "The Oldest Boy," by C. J. Stidolf. It is scheduled to be presented on the afternoon of October 30th, at 3:30 pm.

**Equipment Needed**

Equipment needed for the production of "The Heirloom" includes a stage set, costumes, and lighting. The stage set will be designed by John Smith, and the costumes will be designed by Mary Johnson. The lighting will be provided by the college's own lighting department.

**Acknowledgments**

The production of "The Heirloom" is a collaborative effort involving students, faculty, and staff from the Department of English and the College Heights Herald. The Herald is proud to provide a platform for such a significant event and looks forward to seeing the students on stage, bringing the story to life.
Mr. R. C. Woodward Is 42 Year Campus Employe

BY WILLIAM T. LYNCH

Have you ever wondered why Western's campus is one of the most beautiful in America? It didn't just happen that way. As you look around and see the many beautiful wells, streets, and sidewalks, you can thank a man who has been part of the University for 42 years. Mr. R. C. Woodward, superintendent of buildings, has made many contributions over the years.

When Professor Woodward came to Western, the campus had been here for 42 years. Don't let this fool you, however, because he is as young as he can be. He was born in 1925 and worked for the University of Illinois before coming to Western.

Woodward studied at the University of Illinois and received his degree in architecture. He then went on to work for several other universities before coming to Western in 1953.

Some of the projects that Woodward has worked on include the renovation of the Old Main building, which was completed in 2010. He also worked on the construction of the new student union building, which was completed in 2015.

Woodward is a member of the American Institute of Architects and has been recognized for his contributions to the University.

Looking Backward

ONE YEAR AGO — Mr. R. C. Woodward, former employee of the University, passed away on November 8 of cancer.

ONE YEAR AGO — The University's new student union building was completed.

ONE YEAR AGO — The President's Cabinet announced the creation of the Office of Sustainability.

ONE YEAR AGO — The University's new athletic complex was completed.

ONE YEAR AGO — The University's new student union building was completed.

ONE YEAR AGO — The University's new athletic complex was completed.

One year ago, the University's new student union building was completed.

The Welcome Mat

Thirty days before November, but for Westerners it has only one — Homecoming. This year the eighth day of the month, November 8, is Western's busiest day when all former personnel and alumni of the University will be on the campus to renew old friendships and again visit the spot where so many important memories were made.

A welcome goes out to all, for it is they who have ties to Western and have helped to make Western great.

This year's Homecoming activities will start on November 8 with a parade through downtown Pullman. The parade will feature floats, marching bands, and cheerleaders.

Again the Herald welcomes you.

By MARTHAN WAD

My name is Brice Williams, and I am a student at Pullman.

BY MARSHA WAD

My name is Brice Williams, and I am a student at Pullman.
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HILLTOPICS

BY BOB RICHARDSON

The first week of school is completed by now, and most of us have settled down to an almost normal life, although it seems that studying, when we must, and circulating, extracurricular events, when we want to, is the student's life. The student who has not learned to budget study time and leisure time wisely, is sadly lacking.

As an example of this miserable person who mixes pleasure and study, let us listen to a tale. A student in the sophomore class, after blue Monday, which helped in after a wonderful Saturday and Sunday, Saturday night was quite late, and the remainder of the day he planned to study his history. He just couldn't get down to that dry subject, so he decided to clear his mind by taking in a movie. After the afternoon showed, and by Saturday night he was ready to face his fate.

By Sunday afternoon, Elmer had awakened enough to realize that he still had to help the home
government capture Gaul. He managed to slip his wife and daughter down for a three-hour show, and afterwards, to his disgust, he found that he just happened to pass a magazine, follow the path of least resistance, and arrive at the bank of sun, sand, sea, and ship.

The professor in Elmer's last class for Monday had assigned ten pages in their four mandatory-case

But before walking out of class, Elmer thought he had heard the professor say something about two hours of study time. And just as he was about to rush back into class, he found that he just happened to pass a magazine, follow the path of least resistance, and arrive at the bank of sun, sand, sea, and ship.

As we have just observed, our leading character, Elmer, got out of class at 4:00 p.m. on Monday afternoon. He then proceeded to spend the remaining time of the day as preparation for ten hours as he had five hours of study for which to study. On the following day, Elmer was scheduled to give a lecture on the history of the American Indian, and he just happened to pass a magazine, follow the path of least resistance, and arrive at the bank of sun, sand, sea, and ship.

By five-thirty our boy was standing in line at the school cafeteria, thinking of the good food just ahead. He was looking forward to a good meal and a good meal he got.

At six o'clock he settled himself at a table, his mind occupied with the good things to come. Between his liver and the smiling blonde, a little history of the American Indian was interposed, and Elmer, looking at his History book, was right in the middle of a good meal.

In history, Elmer gave the answer on how the Romans conquered Egypt. Thinking of the good food and the good meal, Elmer was about to answer the question when he was interrupted by the bell. The morning's lecture ended, and Elmer, looking at his History book, was right in the middle of a good meal.

Elmer went through his last class, English, like a snap. When asked to identify the ob
currently running for the class, Elmer responded, "Mary Lou." He thought it would make the language department happy, and the language department was happy.

Elmer then left the class, and as he left the class he thought that the boardroom had just posted a new leaf of typed paper reading, "Do not leave until the secretary leaves," which is the last word Elmer heard.
**SWEATERS and SKIRTS**

Gather up an armful of these wondrous priced sweaters and skirts. Choose yours in versatile styles and flattering colors, today!

**ONLY**

$2.99

and

$3.99

... the new fashion ideas that have practical appeal for busy school and career girls! You'll base your wardrobes on these...

**Thriftys Shops**

Use Our Loy-Away Plan

915 College

Use Our Loy-Away Plan

---

**Test CAMELS for 30 days for Mildness and Flavor**

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why, test them as your steady smoke. Smoke only CAMELS for thirty days. See how rich and flavorful they are — pack after pack! See how mild CAMELS are — week after week!

CAMEL leads all other brands by billions of cigarettes per year!
**Look! They're Here!**

Those wonderful new "Ship 'n Shore" blouses, 2nd to 3rd.

So many sparkling styles with beautiful motion details...all year lovely, ever washable.

Washing machine washable, exclusive new shirting stripes, checks, plaids. Hi-love Peter Pan. Or Johnny collar...long or short sleeves. Sizes 20 to 40.

**NORMANS**

“The Store All Women Know”

---

**Engagements Weddings**

**Society Page**

**Activists Personalities**

---

**THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD**

**Friday, October 17, 1935**

---

**Lilly-Robbins**

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. King of Park City, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Jane, to Kenneth R. Robbins, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Robbins of Ashburn.

Miss King attended Western and the Bowling Green College of Commerce. She is now employed in the Associated Finance Corporation office.

Robbins graduated the B.S. degree last May from the Bowling Green College of Commerce, where he was a member of the Alpha Fraternity. He is now attending the University of Michigan taking work for the Master of Arts degree.

**West-Jensen**

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest West of Huntington, announce the marriage of their daughter, Annabelle, to James R. Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jensen of Gary, Ind., on August 4 in Ashland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jensen are seniors majoring in business.

**Lea-Matthews**

The marriage of Miss Clara Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Matthews, of Louisville and Richmond, and Mr. and Mrs. Mathias, of Fortville, was announced Thursday afternoon, September 30, at 4 o'clock in the Salvation Army Church, with the Rev. Henry Brown officiating.

Also, the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Lea-Bacik were held as a reception for them following a honeymoon trip to Canada. The couple now resides in Louisville. Matthews is a graduate of the University of Cincinnati, and is a member of the Junior League. Matthews is a graduate of the University of Kentucky, and is a member of the Young Women's Christian Association.

**Nunn-McKee**

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Nunn of Paducah, Route 6, announce the engagement of their daughter, Marilyn, to a friend, Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe Hall, Ashburn.

McKee is a graduate of the High School in Kentucky and is a member of the Western. A wedding announcement is expected.

**Coble-Winfield**

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L. Coble of Louisville announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. Frank H. Winfield, 117 Laurel Avenue, this city.

Miss Coble attended Lincoln College and the University of Kentucky, where she was a member of the Kappa Delta Sorority. Mr. Winfield attended Western Kentucky State College, and was graduated in the field of history. They will be married in November.

---

**Borns**

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell of Homestead announce the birth of a daughter, Jean Gay, on July 9th. A November wedding is planned.

**Becker-Smith**

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Becker announce the engagement of their daughter, Joan, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Jr., Lebanon, Kentucky. Miss Becker is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Jr., Lebanon, Kentucky, and is a member of the Junior League of Lebanon, Kentucky. A wedding announcement is expected shortly.

---

**From the Club Johnson, Photo Center**

**Green-Everett**

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O. Everett, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Shirley Gray Everett, to Mr. William Robert Faus, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Faus, Overton.

Miss Everett is a senior at Elkins High School. She plans to continue her studies in the fall at Western. A wedding announcement is expected shortly.

**Chemistry Club Election**

James Poff is the president of the Chemistry Club at the first meeting of the fall semester and welcomes all members present.

---

**Say Gang**

Let's get that wonder- ful fall look...always insist on the best cleaning and pressing ever.

Our policy is perfection in cleaning and pressing.

---

**Students' Pressing Shop**

240 Center Street

---

**J. L. Durbin and Co.**

95 Guaranteed Satisfaction or Your Money Back

---

**Yard, a student at Western last year, is presently employed as band director at Warren County high school. Mrs. Yard (the Junior (student) also attended Western.)**

Marine Sgt. Harold W. Barnes and Mrs. Barnes, the former Betty Larn- tner, announce the birth of Wayne Larn- tner, Jr. July 9th. He was born at the VHS Hospital, Portland, Va., and attended Western University.

---

**PORTAIT OF THE WEEK—Miss Mary Deed Pettis, Western sen- ior whose home is on Stonewall Road, Yes, too, will be more pleased with your photographs if they are from the Chase Janesville Photo Center, recognized throughout South Central Kentucky, as the home of quality particulars at reasonable prices. Please now for portraits for Christmas. Remember that your portrait is the gift that only you can give.**

---

**Footwear introduces a new fashion this fall...with heel hoods for a smooth line that claps your foot like a friendly band. So very comfortable and so nice in this utterly simple shoe. Green muffles with white binding for black mules with red binding. Just.**

---

**Penny Savings Bank**

**The Nearest Word in Heels!**

**They're Hooed!**

**SHOE ANSWERS**

For a limited time, receive a free shoe making kit worth $1.98 with any purchase of $5 or more.**

**STUDENTS' PRESSING SHOP**

140 CENTER STREET
Dr. Mary I. Cole Congratulates Band Director

Biology Club Gives Party At Sally's Rock

The Biology club had a party at Dr. and Mrs. L. Y. Lamaster's home at Sally's Rock on October 15. The group held a short business meeting, and the following officers were elected: Keith Martin, president; Dick Fields, secretary-treasurer; Julian Herry, sergeant-at-arms; and Doug Leffray, reporter. The group was then served refreshments, and a social meeting followed.

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO OFFER YOU
the largest selection of fine foods on the Hill...

- including
  * Vegetables
  * Meats
  * Salads
  * Fountain Service

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS CHILI BURGERS ON BUN 20c

THE GOAL POST
"THE HUB OF THE HILL"

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette — and by a wide margin. No. 1 reason given -- Luckies' better Taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

STUDENTS!

Harry! Harry! Harry! Tell your Lucky Strike friends. We pay 25¢ for every one we use. Send as many as you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

PRODUCT OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY — AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
Aerial Battle Expected For Tomorrow Night's Game

The undefeated Western Hilltoppers take to the field once again tomorrow night to take on the Northeast Louisiana State Indians, which promises, from all reports, to be a passing duel between Jimmy Pitts and the opponents quarterback Mark Beavershead.

This team from the deep south is expected to give Westerners more for their money than most people may expect. The Indians have played four games this year, and although they lost the first two, the total points scored by them in the first-three games was 81 including a 41-7 shellacking of Livingston State College in Alabama.

In these first three games this year, the Indians passed 42 times, and completed 32 of them for a total of 362 yards in the air. On top of that, they rushed the ball for an additional total of 461 yards for a grand total of 723 yards gained in three games.

Despite the fact that they lost the first two games, one by the score of 40-20 to Boise State University at DeLand, Florida, the Southeasterners enlisted their first two opponents by 328 yards.

The Indians, now in their second year as a senior college, had a 1931 record of six wins and two losses. Head Coach James L. Williams established a record of 22 wins, 3 losses and 1 tie, in 18 years of Junior College football before they were elevated to the senior ranks in 1930 and 1931 he produced a National Champions Junior College foot-

ball team. So it can easily be seen that all the opponents for the Toppers tomorrow night will be anything but a breeze, standing on the mound of the coach's altar.

Although dimes and injury side lined two of the Indians from their game, last Saturday, one of them will probably be ready for the contest tomorrow. In spite of these losses and the fact that the team has two defeats, the spirit of the team is running very high, and they will be out to go and the undefeated Hilltoppers to the last second.

The man to watch for the invaders will be the right half back Dick Pinkus who in the first three games of the year ratted off a total of 248 yards in 43 running attempts for a total of 5.5 yards a carry. Captain Dewre, who will probably be starting at the other half-back spot has gained 141 yards in 25 attempts for a 5.6 average also. Dewre started out the season as a sub, but soon worked into the starting lineup by virtue of an injury.

All the other players in the offensive backfield have an impressive record too, plus one or two reserves.

An interesting sidelight on the team coming to Bowling Green tomorrow night is the fact that 79 per cent of the squad are freshmen. Perhaps this is the reason for the two defeats, and if it is, the third game might be an indication of the experience they picked up in the two previous losses. It will be more than ready for the Toppers tomorrow night.

Big Red To Attack Tennessee Tech Next Saturday For OVC Lead

Western moves down to Cookeville, Tennessee, next Saturday night to take on a powerful Tennessee Tech, team. In their last game of the week, the Toppers will be in quite a difficult position, knowing A.W. Ford would stand, three, in one game, while Big Red was in first place with a 6-0 head, and Eastern, while the Hill- toppers, losing to the University of Tennessee, Evansville and Morehead.

Returning as head coach of the Eagles, after a few year's ab- sence is Preston "Pappy" Overall. Losing only seven lettermen from last year's squad, Coach Overall is building a veteran and experienced team, deep in reserve strength.

Western has won 8, lost 9, and tied once with Tech, in a series which began in 1932. The Toppers dropped their Homecoming tilt last year to the Eagles, 14-7.

The contest promises to be a thriller. Both squads have beaten Morehead decisively this season and are capable of exploding for a TD anytime they handle the ball.

Cherry Country Life Club Meets

Charles Ford, a senator, was elected president of the Cherry Country Life Club at the first meeting of the club, held in the Small Hall, on Thursday evening, September 30.

Other officers elected were: Charles Blair, vice-president; W. F. Farmer, secretary; Charles Frazier, treasurer; Charles Eid- man, corresponding secretary, William H. Martin, chaplain; Wayne Wilson, sergeant-at-arms; and Ray Young, recording editor; Charles Livingston, art director; Raymond Stone, ad- mission director; and Charles Kneen and Carl Harris, faculty advisors.

A committee was appointed by the president to plan for the next month.

All agriculture majors and minors are urged to join the club.

Army ROTC Holds First Bn. Drill

The Army ROTC held its first Battalion drill, Oct. 3. The newly appointed officers and members of the Battalion and formed it. All the Battalion was formed and the roll was called, the squad leaders were given charge of their squad and were instructed to drill them in basic movements, the prin- cipal of attention, parade rag, at ease, present arms, and column movements.

Hilltoppers Defeat Eagles For Third Straight Victory

Striking through the air and on the ground with the pose and per- fection of the veteran aggregation they are, the undefeated Hilltoppers rolled in their third straight vic- tory of the season beating also Mike- head Eagles 28-7.

Quarterback Jimmy Pitts again proved his offensive mastery by ef- fectively mining Western's passing and running attack. He did most of the passing himself enroute to new Hilltopper records for passes, and between passes, he formed the host of hard-running Top- per backs. Morehead found both the peeling and running too much and was never in a challenging position.

Western strung for their first score early in the first period on a long pass from Pitts to Shovens. The pass climaxed a short drive. From the Western 26-yard line. An earlier drive to the Morehead 39- yard line in Western's first posses- sion had failed when Pitts tossed Jack Roddy with a short pass. Now, down, Pitts was able to snap the ball, and Western led 6-0 at the first quarter ended.

The Toppers wrapped up the game in the high-scoring second period by counting 22 points to Morehead's lone touchdown good for 7 points with the conversion. The second quarter was still in its opening minutes when Western hit paydirt twice in a short time.

Pitt hit Plumis for the first of the two scores, and co-captain Wil- liam Watson scored the second with a 13-yard dash. Matter added one more in the third quarter by hitting Pitts for 9 yards.

Continued on page 7, column 3
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Pushin's

60TH ANNIVERSARY

SALE

IN PUSHIN'S HISTORY

After many months of preparation—our buyers have visited the markets, manufacturers cooperated—and now we offer Pushin's traditional quality at sensational

Money Saving Prices

This is our way of expressing our appreciation to the people of Southern Kentucky for sixty years patrolsage.

Pushin's

* Southern Kentucky's Greatest Department Store

WHEN DOWNTOWN STOP IN AT

"THE STUDENTS DRUGSTORE"

THE GREATEST SALE

IN PUSHIN'S HISTORY

Pearson Drug Co.

Corner Main & College

Brown's

Delicious

ICE CREAM

Flavor For October

Fresh Banana

Ice Cream

A perfect blend of fresh, gold- en ripe bananas and delicious creamy ice cream. Try it today!

ON SALE AT ALL

Brown's

ICE CREAM DEALERS
Hilltoppers Defeat Eagles

continued from page 6

extra point to bring the tally to 1-2-1. It was not until the end of the period that any more scoring was done. Approximately two minutes late before the half, substitute quarterback Whitley Sanders lined up with freshmen Jim Sandford and in what was perhaps the most spectacular play of the game. Sanders apparently fumbled an early season catch against Middle Tennessee when he opened Sanders' pass with one hand. The play covered 45 yards and was good for seven points after Ray Nettler added the conversion, bringing the score to 5-2. Action in the first quarter ended with Marshall down 2-0 on a 10-yard punt from Chuck Perry, the Eagles' highly decorated quarterback, to end Jim Hoffman's placekicking.

Porشف Rifles Name Pledges

1st Lt. Noel E. Pulsin, Executive Officer of Company B-8 for Porshif Rifles today announced the names of men pledging for B-8 during this semester. They are Gilje Alexander, Wesley Bell, Ben Bliney, Jim Branch, Ray Bradavich, Gilbert Calhoun, Marion Chezlar, William George, Louis Quay, Bill Humphries, Billy Howard.

The new candidates are: Paul Ophus, Paul Ophus, Paul Ophus, Paul Ophus, Paul Ophus.

ITS TIME TO
Keep Up With The Times

The current trend for every up-to-date student is to make the Duck-In meat time, "anytime," Headquarters.

WE FEATURE:

• SHORT ORDERS
• CANDY AND CIGARETTES
• CIGARETTE MAIDS

THE DUCK-IN CAFE

534 East 13th St.

There's a lot of excitement around the dance floor—greeting old friends, making new ones.

Part of the fun of campus parties is the pause to enjoy a Coke.

It's delicious... refreshing, too.

CAMPUS EAPERS CALL FOR COKE

DOTTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CUCOA-COLA COMPANY

Bowling Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works Inc.

DRINK Coca-Cola

Crafts Club Meets

A novel, showing the steps in manufacturing a window from the log to the frame, will be given at the second meeting of the Arts and Crafts club, Monday, October 12. The film was shown by V. G. Anderson, Jr., sales manager for the V. G. Anderson Mfg. Co., Oklahoma City. Anderson also showed a short film of water sports in Florida. No business was brought up at the meeting.

GANTSLET . . . the cuffed moccasin

Deep cuff, turned forward towards fashion...
• deep-dipping sides...
• comfort galore. A true moccasin, to wear for comfort and easy stepping through every busy day.

$8.95

handsewn vamp and back hand laced

SANDLER

by

SANDLER

OF BOSTON

DOLLAR BROS.

FINE SHOES FITTED BY ALL

SPORTS

by

SANDLER

OF BOSTON
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Herman W. Taylor Elected

Continued from page 1

that meeting Dr. O. F. Brown, gave the address "O U r Challenge as Elementary School Principals." Mrs. Cleo Hamil Harr

in brick street school, will serve as secretary of the group for the coming year.

B. E. Dury, Bowling Green high school, was chosen as president of the English and Foreign Language department. Mr. Dury succeeds Miss Nannie Holland, Training school. The speaker for this meeting was Miss Owenda Davise, Ex

selves Arvin Hinson, Alvin, as president of the physical education department. The program for their departmental meeting was a panel discussion, "Problems in Physical Education and Coaching." The panel consisted of an assembly from the district.

- The department of rural schools Miss Norma Jean Majors, Warren County High, is as success. Mrs. Max Wilson Pedigo, Warren. The Social Science department has as its new president, Sheriff

Graham Brune, a. Mr. Cohn succeeds Miss Francis Anderson, Warren. Speaker for the meeting of the Bowling Green Green music club was held October 3, at the Bowling Green Presbyterian Church.

Playing were Miss Emily Pur

Owen, pianist; Mr. Adon Foster, violinist; Mr. Eugene Grove, violist; Dr. Stephen Barrow and Mr. Claude Price, pianist, and Mr. Donald Mc-

Mildred, choirmaster.

Alford Is Appointed As Representative

Continued from page 1

Heirress"

Encouraged direction of Prof. Rus

sell H. Miller, director of speech activities for the English depart

ment. Joan Skoie of Western Play

ers is assistant to the director. The ele

ment period acting for the produc

tion of a creation of eminent actor, Hal Queer.

Talisman

Continued from page 1

in a biology major from White
college. She is social vice-president of the Religious Council, and a member of the Greek and Biology clubs.

Mary Alice Hanus, class editor, is a New York native, major in English

minor and president of the English

club, president of the literary club, and a member of the Liberty de

uctor.

Deirdre Sullivan, class editor, is an accomplished education major from Louisville. She is a professional drama major in the English

rica, and a member of the English and Literary Science club.

Nancy Atkinson, assistant class e

editor, is a home economics major from Bowling Green. She is a mem

ber of the English and Literary Science club, and a member of the
erald. 

Anita Belle West Jermain, music e

ditor, is from Buck美术馆. She is a member of the Music Educators Club and a music and musication

Anita Jones, assistant editor, is an English and library science major from Bowling Green. She is a member of the English club, the

Mary Dean Pedigo, Train in g II class editor, is a music education major from Bowling Green. She is a member of the music club and the
erald. 

Dorothy Le Byars, typist, is a bio-

logy and chemistry major. She is a

member of the Chemistry and Biolo

ogy, and the Chemistry Club.

The Mary Rogers, editor-in-chief of Bowling Green is a physical edu

cation major and a member of the Physical Education club.

Lovelace, class editor, Covington, is an English major and a member of the English and the Art club.

Aurie Ward, photographer, is an industrial arts major from Bowling Green. He is a member of the Music Club, Art, Photo, Note, Claff, and the Arts and Crafts club.

Talisman To Have New Feature

A new feature in the 1933 Tallis

cam will consist of two group pic

tures of parents or grandparents attended Western. Freshmen students who responded to an announcement made in chapel on Wednesday, September 17, are included in the first picture.

The second picture will be taken in the fall of 1933. All students who belong to a group who were not included in the first picture are asked to send in their pictures for the second picture. This picture will be made on the same kind of paper.

In June of 1931, Western students and faculty presented the "Pageant of Progress," a tribute to education. This pageant consisted of nearly two thousand people.

The style...you had about in the fashion magazines are the style...you find at Leon's.

EXAMINATION PERIODVARY, THE 10:00 P. M. AT CHICAGO UNIVERSITY. NOSE, THROAT, and Accessory Organs not Adversely Affected by Smoking Chesterfield

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has reported the results of a continuing study by a competent medical specialist and his staff on the effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. A group of people from various walks of life was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six months this group of men and women smoked their normal amount of Chesterfields—10 to 40 a day. 45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of 10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-month period each smoker was given a thorough examination, including X-ray pictures, by the medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated: "It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the six-months period by smoking the cigarettes provided."